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Global Challenges - Primary Drivers of Vulnerability

• Population Growth

• Poverty

•Urbanization

•Globalization 

• Climate Change

• Conflicts & terrorism
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Annual Average Temperature Increase by 2050 relative to 1981 - 2010
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Temperature Changes
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Hotspots in South Asia
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Average Monsoon Precipitation in
South Asia Generally Increases from West to East
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• MMD-A1B models show a median increase of
3.3°C in annual mean temperature by the end
of the 21st century. The median warming varies
seasonally from 2.7°C in JJA to 3.6°C in DJF, and
is likely to increase northward in the area,
particularly in winter, and from sea to land.

• Downscaled projections using the Hadley
Centre Regional Model (HadRM2) indicate
future increases in extreme daily maximum
and minimum temperatures throughout South
Asia due to the increase in greenhouse gas
concentrations. This projected increase is of the
order of 2°C to 4°C in the mid-21st century
under the IPCC Scenario IS92a in both
minimum and maximum temperatures

• Results from a more recent RCM, PRECIS,
indicate that the night temperatures increase
faster than the day temperatures, with the
implication that cold extremes are very likely to
be less severe in the future

IPCC Projections for South Asia



Disasters- Indian Scenario

• India supports 1/6th of world’s population on 

2 % of world's landmass

• 59% of land vulnerable to earthquakes

• 28% of land vulnerable to drought

• 68% of cultivable lands are vulnerable to
droughts

• 40 million hectares (12%) of land vulnerable

to floods

• 80% of coast vulnerable to Cyclones

• 1 million houses damaged annually leading to
human, economic, social and other losses
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Lingering Uncertainties
Our understanding of complex climate feedback loops is advancing quickly. 
But we know much less about:

• How, when, where?

• How people, communities, countries and economies will respond to 
climate change? 

• What will our climate-changing world look like in 2030? 

• Will climate change unite the world or divide it? 

• Will we be on the way to solving climate change, or will the challenges be 
too much for us? 

• How can business contribute to the solutions?
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Two Major Response Options 

• Mitigation

• Adaptation
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Iterative Steps in Adaptation to Climate Change

• The starting point for adaptation decisions is to have the information on the 
possible range of impacts to which one would need to adapt. This is a complex task 
in itself 

Climate 
Variability

Climate 
Change

Impacts

Other 
Stresses

Existing 
Management 
Practices

Policy 
Criteria

Development 
Objectives

Information 
Awareness

Planning 
Design

Implementa-
tion

M&E

Adaptation

Mitigation
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A Practical Approach to Vulnerability Assessment

• Vulnerability is a composite measure that combines sensitivity 
with adaptive capacity

• In simple terms, think of three layers:
• Hazard layer
• Exposure layer (combination of first two leads to impacts)
• Adaptation layer

• How will these layers (and their interactions) evolve through 
time?
• Socio-economic scenarios
• Climate scenarios

• Linkage with risk?
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Assessment of Vulnerability of  

Agriculture to Climatic Change

Climate change

Human intervention
•Adaptation strategies

•Mitigation strategies

Direct effects on 

crop growth
•Physiology

•Phenology

•Morphology

Indirect effects
•Soil fertility

•Irrigation availability

•Pests

•Floods and droughts

•Sea level rise

Socio-economics
•Food demand

•Costs and benefits

•Policy

•Trade

•Farmers response

AGRICULTRAL PRODUCTION 

& VULNERABILITY
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Keys to Managing Risk

• Assessing vulnerability

• Understanding climatic sensitivities and critical thresholds

• Characterizing adaptive capacity

• Engage decision makers

• Integrating risks due to climate change into on-going decision making 
processes
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Two framings of Adaptation / Resilience

UNFCCC- driven: international negotiation, links with mitigation, main actors

are national governments, funding situation is complex (progress is slow)

Development-driven: builds on existing project experience, links with

livelihoods/poverty eradication, main actors local communities and NGOs,

funding from multiple sources

Both framings are valid
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Evolution of climate change adaptation actions

1st Generation

2nd Generation

3rd Generation

CC Impacts

CC Vulnerabilities

Adaptation Planning  (e.g
NAPAS)

Current Adaptation (Capacity 

Building)

Top - Down

Bottom-up Analysis

Top – Down + Bottom-Up

Action Based Analysis
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Global adaptation 
milestones

• Establishment of NAPAs, LDCF SCCF 
and Adaptation Fund

• Copenhagen Accord in 2009, $100 
billion commitment and Fast Start 
Finance

• Cancun Decision in 2010
• Cancun Adaptation Framework
• NAP process
• L&D work program 
• Green Climate Fund
• Climate Technology Center & 

Network

• Paris Agreement
• Global Goal on Adaptation
• NDCs and NAPs
• L&D

• Sustainable Development Goals
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“Audiences”

“Adaptation isn’t my 
job”

“I need help, I don’t 
know what to do”

“ CC field is stagnating, 
we’ve plateaued”
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What do we know?
• We know what Parties have communicated as their adaptation priorities – via NAPAs, NAPs, NDCs

• We know about international adaptation finance (though picture is still sort of unclear given there 
is no standard definition or approach to counting adaptation finance)

• We know the importance of planning, strengthening enabling environments for adaptation, and 
mainstreaming adaptation into development. 

• We know least about the effectiveness or impact of adaptation actions.

• We have a hard time answering the question: give me an example of adaptation, in clear, simple, 
yet compelling words my grandmother would understand.

• We have a hard time answering the question: how goes the adaptation battle, globally, or by 
country.

• And, there is also this idea out there now, gaining traction, of “adaptation limits”
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Adaptation 
priorities

• Most common NAPA priorities: 
agriculture, water, coastal, health

• Most common NDC sector-specific 
priorities: agriculture, freshwater supply, 
disaster risk reduction, human health, 
ecosystems, forestry, and coastal zones 

• Vast majority of NDCs also included as 
adaptation priorities: capacity building, 
governance, knowledge 
management, or project preparation 
and planning.
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Adaptation 
Finance

Global costs 

• There is no single estimate of the costs of adaptation

• World Bank, Economics of Adaptation, 2010 

• The cost between 2010 and 2050 of adapting to 
approximately 2 degree C warmer world by 2050 
is in the range of $70 billion to $100 billion a year

• UNEP, Adaptation Gap Report, 2016: 

• The costs of adaptation are likely to be two-to-
three times higher than current global estimates 
by 2030, and potentially four-to-five times higher 
by 2050.

• The costs of adaptation could range 
from $140-$300 billion by 2030, and $280-$500 
billion by 2040, and $280-$500 billion by 2050
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Adaptation 
Finance
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Climate change and the role of the private sector
Much of the global discussion on adaptation finance has focused on integrating aspects
of climate resilience into public sector budgeting and the allocation of international
climate finance.

It is however, through the integration of climate resilience aspects into the day-today
decisions of private enterprises around the world, that the most significant adaptation
potential in economic development can be achieved.

Understanding how these decisions are made and are ultimately financed is critical for
establishing the policy frameworks capable to scale-up private sector investment to
the transformational scale required.

Understanding how private sector adaptation investment occurs, what drives it and how
it is financed, is also essential. It is a low-cost entrance for governments and policy
makers seeking to increase levels of adaptation.
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Climate change and the role of the private sector

Some adaptation measures are likely to be financed by governments since they directly
concern areas of government activities, such as public storm shelters, dams, or flood-
resistant streets. However, in sectors where commercial or purely private activities are
affected by climate change, most financing is expected to be commercially driven. Examples
include: investments in agriculture, the real estate sector and larger commercial
infrastructure. Despite this, most of the research on adaptation to date has focused on
public spending on adaptation rather than private adaptation.

Why would a private enterprise typically choose to invest in adaptation measures?

• to reduce physical climate risks directly,
• transfer the risk through insurance, or
• to capitalise on a new business opportunity that has arisen as a result of climate change.
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Barriers to adaptation finance
Positive externalities - When private investments generate benefits to society that do not
generate additional cash flows and hence are not captured by the financial return. This, in
turn, means that financial returns on the investment do not reflect the true value of
undertaking the activity.

Imperfect capital markets - When financial markets are unable to efficiently allocate capital
or transfer risk. For instance, many financial markets are characterised by a shortage of
longer-term credit, which inhibits the ability to finance investments required to cope with
longer-term or distant climate impacts.

Incomplete or asymmetric information- When critical information such as that pertaining
to the expected impacts of climate change is unavailable, inaccessible, or distributed
unevenly among different actors. Without accurate and reliable climate data actors are
disempowered from making informed decisions and investing accordingly.
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Barriers to adaptation finance

Policy and regulatory - Adverse effects of policy & regulation on the business
motivations for adaptation investments.

Social & cultural barriers - Social and cultural processes that govern how people and
other stakeholders react to climate variability and change.

Technological and financial barriers- Lacking availability of, or access to, advanced
technologies, tools and structures. In many cases, the upfront cost of investment in
climate resilient activities might be too much and thus deter firms from investing in
them.
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Climate change adaptation in Sri Lanka’s tea sector
The tea industry has tremendous social and economic importance in Sri Lanka. Providing
financial assistance to tea growers will increase the rate of adoption of good climate
resilient practices, consequently minimizing adverse effects of climate change on tea. This
is regarded as ‘no-regrets’ strategy.

• Use of drought and heat tolerant tea cultivars

• Crop diversification

• Low yielding tea lands with marginal soil conditions can be diversified into fuel wood (energy plantations) or timber

plantations.

• Converting unproductive tea lands into “thatch banks” i.e. planting of rehabilitation grasses such as Mana or

Guatemala is another alternative which contributes to production of green manure/compost.

• improvements and irrigation - Adoption of soil conservation measures (drains, terraces, bunds etc), in situ generation

of compost by planting of green manure crops in vacant patches & along the fences, etc.

• Planting of green manure crops as SALT (Sloping Agriculture Land Technology) hedge rows

• Establishment and management of shade trees to modify micro-climate

• Seasonal Weather forecasting - Seasonal weather forecasting helps tea growers to prepare tea lands for facing

adverse weather conditions better.

Source: FAO,2016



Threats, Responses & Opportunities

People Markets

Premises Finance

Process Logistics
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Threats, Responses & Opportunities
People

THREATS RESPONSES OPPORTUNITIES

Extreme discomfort in summertime –

Heat waves, strokes, dehydration

Awareness raising, 
Adequate stocking of 
health supplies

Increase in water borne diseases during 
floods

Growth in health care 
Industry 

Loss of lives, work, income & livelihoods 
(Loss of labour hours)

Innovative insurance 
instruments, early 
warning, risk 
assessments

There could be an increased demand in new and 
emerging businesses and industries (green industries, 
renewables etc.,)

Displacement, Migration & Relocation

Compulsion to acquire new capacities & 
skill sets ( Himachal Example)

Re-tooling of skill 
sets. Curriculum 
development

Provide training to respond to diversification of 
employment patterns and demand for new skills, new 
crops, technologies, land management

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic 

stress disorder following an extreme 

event

Health care



Threats, Responses & Opportunities
Premises

THREATS RESPONSES OPPORTUNITIES

Risk of flooding to properties and 

building sites.

Change in design 
and structures, early 
warning systems, 
changes in 
regulatory measures

A warmer climate may reduce heating demand in 
winter in specific areas.

Increased maintenance work from 
damage

Trained work force Opportunities to increase requirements for green 
infrastructure

Provision of cooling through 
installation of air-conditioning will 
increase capital cost, running costs 
and emissions of greenhouse gases.

Use of appropriate 
construction 
materials, 
modifications in 
designs etc.,

Engineering, design, architecture and planning
businesses can lead the way in developing innovative 
products and services that will enable more resilient 
buildings and places.

If your premises are damaged by extreme weather, 
there is an opportunity to re-instate it at a higher 
standard of resilience to prevent the same damage 
happening again.



Threats, Responses & Opportunities
Markets

THREATS RESPONSES OPPORTUNITIES

Existing buildings not well-adapted to new 

climate, especially in hot summer 

conditions, leading to reduced value of 

existing buildings if they are not future 

climate-proofed.

Climate proofing of 
infrastructure 

New innovative products or modifications to 
existing products to climate impacts experienced 
by customers.

Reduced market for insurers and lenders in 
climate-sensitive locations/sectors.

Supporting policies and 
regulatory measures

Advantages for early movers in response to 
changed markets and lifestyles.

Maintaining a stready supply to markets 
could become more challenging 
particularly where businesses are heavily 
dependent on climate sensitive supply 
chains.

Climate proofing supply 
chains, decentralized 
networks, farm gate 
procurement netc.,

Increased business opportunity in some sectors 
as a result of extended tourist season, warmer 
summers and longer growing seasons

More extreme events mean opportunities for 
maintenance services.



Threats, Responses & Opportunities
Finance

THREATS RESPONSES OPPORTUNITIES

Failure to climate-proof company, product 

range, premises etc. will increase potential 

for increase insurance premiums and reduce 

confidence amongst investors.

Innovative financial mechanisms 
to support investments , e.g
resilience bonds, green bonds, 

Potential risks reduced and liabilities 
diminished through pro-active risk 
assessment and implementation.

No action to potential risks and impacts from 
climate change could cost the business more 
in the long-term.

Long-term planning calculating 
the risks based on available 
information

New insurance products and services 
that spread the risk of climate change.

Disruptions to supply chains can have 
significant negative financial impacts.

Generating industry specific risk 
mapping, cost-benefit analysis, 
fast track bank lending

More weather-related claims improves 
the efficiency per claim.

Potential new liabilities, for example if a 
legal precedent is established that expects 
high-carbon industries to pay for the costs of 
adapting to climate change.



Threats, Responses & Opportunities
Process

THREATS RESPONSES OPPORTUNITIES

Flood or torrential rain conditions may cause 

difficulties accessing land or sites.

Structural and non-structural 
flood control measures

An increase in frequency and intensity of heavy rainfall 
events will present opportunities to develop expertise and 
technology in water management and drainage.

Existing crops may no longer be viable in 
new climate conditions.

Improve R&D, research 
investments in drought tolerant 
flood and pest resistant crop 
varieties

A warming climate may improve growing conditions in 
colder areas and increase the productivity for agriculture 
and forestry. Warmer conditions and longer growing 
seasons will mean new species and varieties of plants can 
be grown.

A warmer climate may cause pests and 
diseases to spread and new threats to 
become established limiting the potential for 
increased productivity in the agriculture and 
forestry sector.

Change in cropping patterns and 
seasons, monitoring od soil 
health, promoting climate 
information services, use of  
appropriate technology

Water quality may be reduced in the summer 
months.

Innovative water conservation 
measures, monitoring, 
regulations, awareness raising

As the climate continues to change, there will be an 
increased need for skills and expertise in the design of 
well-adapted buildings and managing construction 
processes in response to climate change.



Threats, Responses & Opportunities
Logistics

THREATS RESPONSES OPPORTUNITIES

Flooding and landslips will disrupt 

transport for deliveries.

Climate proofed roads, 
early warning of climate 
events, improved 
communications

Competitive advantage for companies with 
redundancy or flexibility built into delivery systems 
and supply chains or those undertaking business 
continuity planning.

Utilities such as energy distribution and 
drainage infrastructure are generally 
vulnerable to extreme weather events.

Improvement in 
distribution system, 
promotion of energy 
efficiency

Supplying local markets creates an opportunity for a 
marketing approach based on regional distinctiveness 
or reduced product miles.

Prolonged periods of poor weather will 
make it harder for insurers to deal with 
high volumes of claims.

Developing a diverse network of suppliers can make it 
easier for you to get supplies in bad weather, 
increasing your business’ resilience.

Insurers’ and lenders’ operations (incl. 
IT systems) could be vulnerable to 
impacts of stormy conditions, 
unpredictable electricity supply etc.
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Investment potential by country and sector in South Asia 2018–2030

Source: IFC, 2017
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Sri Lanka could lose about 1.2 percent of annual GDP growth per year by 2050 because of
climate change, if appropriate interventions and investments are not made

The private sector has an important role to play in
meeting the investment needs in areas
like urban development, industrial parks,
PPPs for large-scale project implementation,
waste management, agriculture etc.

Sri Lanka’s estimated climate-smart
investment potential in key sectors is
more than $18 billion 
between 2018 to 2030.

Investment potential in Sri Lanka

Source: IFC, 2017



Key priority Areas for Business Communities in the Region

• Research & Development (technology based innovations, seed materials, 
process efficiency, building materials, geo-engineering, transport 
optimisation) etc.,

• Insurance (innovative targeted products)
• Infrastructure & Equipment
• Water & Energy Use efficiency
• Communication technologies 
• Climate Information services
• Climate smart agriculture
• Smart Cities Program
• Peri urban resilience
• Data Management
• Food Waste Management
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Indian Example
• Revival of apple cultivation in Uttarakhand

• New Insurance Products – IFPRI – Photo Based Crop Insurance

• Drip Irrigation

• Solar pumps for irrigation 

• Smart Meters manufacturing

• Climate proofed Infrastructure

• Investments in ancillary units/supply units by multi-nationals
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Key Constraints 
• Inadequate Capacity

• Outdated acts & regulations

• Data quality and access

• Information flow – Moving target

• Research

• Diversity

• Weak policies & institutions – extension services

• Scattered institutional memory
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Looking ahead

• Promote evidence based research

• Transformative approaches

• Sound M&E

• Leveraging low-carbon technologies

• Knowledge sharing (best practices, tools & methods)

• Improved access to climate information

• Information support for decision making

• About 70% of urban infrastructure is yet to be built in India. Provides a big 
window of opportunity to build climate resilient infrastructure.

• Focus on peri-urban development
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WRI’s Approach: Count it, Change it and Scale it!

• Evidence based research

• World class reports and other forms of publications based on sound 
analysis

• Design of frameworks and tools (GFW, Aqueduct, scaling tool, GHG 
Measurement tool, M&E for Adaptation, science based targets) 

• Knowledge and data platforms (PREP, Resource watch, Climate watch 
etc)

• Convening (national international – (NDC Platform, Champion 11.2, 
GCA, NCE)

• Training & Capacity Building
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